f Nall,thisthisdepartment
is YOUR

we shall publish your opinions every month.
After
magazine,'and it is edited for YOU. If a story in
THRILLING WONDER STORIES fails to click with you. it is up to you
to let us know about it. We welcome your letters whether they are complimentary or critical—or contain good old-fashioned brickbats! Write regularly! As many of your letters as possible will be printed below. We cannot undertake to enter into private correspondence.

T.W.S. with his story, . "Easy Money."
Wesso's weak illustrations, ZARNAK, uninBy James S. Avery
teresting stories, etc., had me determined to
The April issue of T H R I L L I N G W O N - make the April issue the last one for me, but
I guess I'm hooked for another six years or
DER S T O R I E S was full of surprises; but
the most surprising of all was the appear- so. "Easy Money" was pure delight to my
ance of a new artist; Schomburg. His simple mmd, and it wasn't one loud laugh
work, although bixt one illustration; has al- that I got out of it.
Even a violently anti-scientifictipnist
ready distinguished him as one of the better artists of science fiction. More of him, friend of mine admitted it was a darned
good story after I inveigled him into readand perhaps a little less of Marchioni.
(That's another vote.)
When
Another surprise, but along the same line, ing . it.
was the appearance of Leo Morey. I've science fiction movies becoine more popular
always rated him at the bottom of the than the present-day gang-shoot'em-ups,
artistic scale, but his illustration for "The this clever little piece can be made into a.
Dark Age", was- in many ways suggestive short that will bring 'em out in the aisles.
"Rays of Blindness" was far above averof Paul or D.old. And the one for "Rays
of Blindness" was far above his usual hur- age too, with "The Dark Age" finishing in
the money. "The Infinite Enemy" doesn't
ried style.
By all means change the size of type in sound like Mr. Williamson. His grandT H E READER S P E A K S Department to mother must have written it for hirii.
the smaller print. W e were always able to Phooey , t o those time-traveling bugoo"s.
read the old W O N D E R ' S letter easily, and You can give Mr. Fearn last place for that
,
\
your own STORY B E H I N D T H E STORY one.
By all means make the^ companion magaIS done in that size, By changing the print,
we can' have once more the lengthy and. zine in the large size; and get Paul into it.
spirited letter section that so vividly set —53 Shrewsbury Avenue, Red Bank, New
apart the old mag from all the other in the Jersey.
field. And about the comments; some of
your own repertoire wasn't bad at all. I WANTS LONGER STORIES
always like your clever "answers to Doc
Lowndes' letters. Who's the genius behind By Russell M. Wood
it all? (The linotyper—Ed.)
I agree with the editor of T.W.S. that the
Spciaking of letters, I hope they are still policy of having only complete stories each
pouring "in for the companion magazine, but issue is a good one. Like most science ficdon't-be discouraged-if you haven't received
tion fans, I read every story of this type
as many as you expected. Most people just that I can lay my hands on, and it is prowon't \yrite, even though it would-mean a voking not to be able to finish a story for
lot to them. Thanii' goodness I'm hot one months on end. However, I agree with
of that kind as you probably have noticed. those who think that T.W.S. should give us
If -every reader, and this is- important, a long novelette or serial-length once in a
would only make sure that each of his while. I think that the companion magascienge fiction friends, sent in- a post card, zine idea is the solution. Years ago, when
and if each chapter of the League would this magazine did have a quarterly, most of
start a campaign, we would have our magaus science fiction bugs bought it as- regzine on the stands before next Fall. Right? ularly as we did the monthly. At least I
(Absolutely right—Ed.)—55 Middle St., did, and so did my friends who were interSkowhegan, Maine.
ested in this type of fiction. And we considered the four bits well spent.
During the past year, the story that I
ANTI-SCIENTIFICTIONIST'S END
liked the best was "Brain Stealers of Mars,"
By Jack C. Dean
by John W. Campbell, Jr. I have enjoyed
Please pin a medal on Mr. Edmond Ham- his stories for years, but his tbushol, and
ilton. This gentleman saved the bacon for the inimitable Penton and Blake, really rang
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•the gong for me. His Pipeline and Pipe' liness were good, too. And so were the
absent-minded Plutonians in his latest. But
n i take a thushol, every time. How's about
a return engagement between P. & B. and
the versatile Martians?
The February issue vvas one of the best
all-around issues for quite a spell. The
cover was the best in years, simple but arresting. The best story was "Dream-Dust
from Mars," by Manly W. Wellman. Extremely well written, even though the'
scientific basis was old. Second best, "Via
Asteriod," by Gordon A. Giles. Doggone
it, for years I've been playing around with
the idea of writing a story about a sort of
celestial hitch-hike from Earth to Venus by
way 6f Eros, and now this guy comes along
and does it from Mars by way of Anteros.
Am I burnt up? A darned good yarn, wellwritten and interesting.
Third best, "Life Eternal," by Eando
Binder. Good sequel to a good story.
These three stories alone were worth the
price of admission.
_ In reverse English: The stories I didn't
like were: "Alchemy of Outer Space,"
which was hackneyed, without much story
interest. Passable, because it was well
written, was "We, the Invisible," by Frank
B. Long, Jr. All old stuff, vintage of 1923.
This author has,a very good style, worthy
of better riiaterial. "Zones of Space" was,
fair.
Tbuttk!
Was that the wastebasket?
Nope, for there's more. "IF" is one of the
best short features in the magazine.
"SCIENCE Q U E S T I O N S A N D ANSWERS" is swell. Thanks for liquidating
ZARNAK. That was one purge that will
go unmourned.
This is my first letter to any magazine.
Guess I was rather rabid, at that. Am
eagerly awaiting the next issue. More windmills to tilt at. R-r-rh!—Wilmington, Calif.

THE COMPANION MAG
By Walter C. Scheible
Despite the fact that I am a confirnied
science fiction fan and have been .following
the evolution of science fiction for years, I
very rarely write to any publication. 1 prefer to formulate my own oiHnions and keep
them to myself. In this particular case,
however, having just finished the February,
1938 issue of T.W.S. and noted what you had
to say in the opening paragraphs of the
Science Fiction League Department^ I feel
it my duty as a serious science fiction enthusiast, as an old Science Fiction Leaguer,
as former treasurer of the S.P.L. Chapter
No. 5, etc., to speak a few words.
I am entirely in favor of a companion
magazine to T.W.S. I vote for it 100%.
As for the format of the new magazine,
these are my ideas. Firstly, the magazine
should be published in large size. I say
this for two reasons. The first is that the
large size is more dignified and impressive.
(Continued on page 122)
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poisons out of your blood, give you clearer, smoother
skin. Many get splendid results in 80 days or less.
Don't waste time and run the risk of permanently
- damaged sldn. Start eating Fleischmann's Yeast' todayI
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• (Continued
from page 121)
The s e c o n d is that t h e thicker edition of
T.W.S. would b e t o o bulky.
Secondly, a s t o contents. I would advise
that the magazine feature only novel length
stories, stM-ies t o o l o n g for u s e in T.W.S.
B y using only novel-length tales in the n e w
mag, and t h e shorter tales in t h e issues of
T.W.S., y o u could cover the whole field of
science fiction. If the n e w mag -could b e
published a s a quarterly, at a price of n o t
more than fifty, cents, and could contain
about four g o o d novels, I think it wrould g o
over with a bang.
Thirdly, a s t o authors. Y o u know w h o
the g o o d authors are a s well a s I do. 'That's
why you're editor. - If y o u could present
authors like Campbell, Jr., Dr. Keller, A.
Merritt, Taine, Smith ( b o t h E . E . and A s b ton) Jack Williamson, etc., I don't see h o w
y o u could fail t o succeed. If y o u get anything real g o o d from n e w authors, don't
hesitate to use it. It's t h e stories that count
—not the n a m e s connected with them.
N o w just a few words about T.W.S. and
I'll let. y o u give t h e editorial eyes a rest. I
am glad t o s e e Z A R N A K gone.
I note that you published a letter from •
David A . K y l e , of Monticello, in February
T.W.S. ' I am also a Monticelloite, here in
Alabama a s a stiident at t h e University of
Alabama. ' D a v e K y l e and I are next-door
neighbors, s o y o u c a n understand I w a s
g l a d t o read his letter. D a v e and' I were
both rather skeptical when, our m a g changed
hands, but I'm sure w e ' r e both satisfied now.
I like your policy of publishing only c o m - ,
plete stories. , Stick t o it: I also like your
S T O R Y B E H I N D T H E S T O R Y feature,
and " I F " and S C I E N T I F A C T S a s well.
Your n e w idea of announcing the favorite
story each m o n t h is good, t o o . Perhaps I
can help by telling y o u that I liked "Zones
of Space" best in t h e February issue.
Well, this letter h a s rather g o t out* of
hand. I've written far m o r e thani I i n tended t o originally. M y subject proved t o o
interesting. I trust that I have not usurped
too much of t h e valuable editorial time.
Here's t o m o r e P e n t o n and Blake, more
Gerry Carlyle, m o r e stories like "Brink of
Infinity," " T h e Circle of Zero," our n e w
mag, and a m o n t h l y T.W.S.—819 13th St.,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama. •
(We still need more postcards from readers
reauesting- a companion magaaine. Send 'em
in fast!—Bd.)

FAVORITES
By Harold F. Keating
In regards to the companion magazine, I
am heartily in favor of it. I have wanted
it published for years. I prefer t h e large
size edition. A s t o authors, m y favorites
are E d m o n d Hamilton, Clark A s h t o n Smith,
David H . Keller, Henry. Kuttner, E a n d o
Binder and plenty of others.
A s t o t h e type of story, I veer t o t h e
weird-surgery type, test-tubes, man-eating
plants, e t c .
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Stories of Penton and Blake are definitely
out; as far as I am concerned. The same
does for Tubby. The recent stories, for the
most part, that have been appearing in
T H R I L L I N G W O N D E R S T O R I E S are
constructed very cheaply, with very coarse
grammar; and altogether written in a style
to appeal to children of 12 years of a g c j ^
34 Arnold St., Quincy, Mass.

Des Moines, toi!i&
SloincClty. Iowa

ALMOST PERFECT
By Mortimer Cohen
I just dropped in to throw you a few
brickbats and roses. First I'll hurl the
brickbats. Why in the world you ever
printed sucli a story as "Dream Dust From
Mars," is beyond my feeble comprehension.
It has no science at all, the plot was putrid,
and the story, if you asked me really belonged in a romance magazine. Anyhow,
women are superfluous in science. "Zones
of Space" started off good but the finish
lacked finesse.
Jack Binder's stufiE is darn good though.
So were the rest of your stories starring
"We the Invisible," and Anton York's
gallivanting through space. In closing I'd
like to say, that your magazine has an average of about 85-90 out of a possible 100. I
would also appreciate corresponding with
all members on scientific subjects.' I'll
gladly answer all letters.—Apt. 7D, 46 West
83rd St., New York City.

A GREAT MAGAZINE
By Raymond Leger
Here is my opinion of T.W.S. I think
you have a great maigazine full of adventure
and ideas. The best writers being Eando
Binder, John W. Campbell, Jr., and the
authors of all robot stories. In my community your magazine had a hard time at
first to find new readers, but a.friend of mine
who reads these stories and enjoys them
tremendously found a way of securing
readers. He tells a boy about the best
story he has read in the magazine and lends
it to him to read. Most fellows with any
interest at all in science enjoy your magazine, for it not only increases your knowledge but encourages it.—Newcastle, New
Brunswick, Canada.

REPRINTS WANTED
By Allen Randall Charpenfier
I am writing this letter mainly in response
to the call of a quarterly. I am very much
in favor of such a suggestion becoming real.
A companion publication for T.W.S. bimonthly would be just as good as a T.W.S.
monthly. If a monthly was possible with a
quarterly, I would still be 100% for it. I
wonder if it would be possible for you to
publish reprint issues separately. I t may
work this. way. If the readers would write
the story titles that they want reprinted,
and subscribe for these reprint issues, a
separate issue of these reprints might be
published. The stories that the majority
(Continued on page 124) >
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(Coatittued. ifrom page iZ3).
would want, would first be published of
course. From that, I believe a solution may
be worked out for those who wanted reprints.
Now for a suggestion. Ideas for science
fiction do not usually come from a clear sky,
so I propose a department to express new
ideas. Ilieories, I believe are for the most
part, gained by experiments and study. But
Study is the explanations and conclusions
of another person's experiments. So, the
ideas of the readers may be used as study
for the authors. Right? Not only that,
but the other, readers might profit by such
a department, including those who sent the'
ideas. A thought leads to progress. As to
the stories, well that's just a matter of
taste and opinion, so mine is variable to"
digest them all. Though I will say veiry emphatically, use only those of sciencefiction.
—4541 Rusk Avenue, Houston, Texas.
(What do our readers think of a department
devoted to the republishing, of classic science
fiction stories from issues of several years
back? Can we hear from T. W. S. followers on
this point?—Ed.)'

AN ALL-STAR ISSUE
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By Chas. H. Chandler
Having been a reader of your magazine,
T.W.S. for a considerable time, I am at last
getting around to saying something as well
as being a silent reader. Quite a change.
The reason? Well, when an issue comes
around with five top-notch all-star yarns
in it, I find it impossible to keep my peace,
and so am rising with cheers. I- r.efer to
the February issue, 'and to the stories,
"Dream Dust From Mars," a very well
written, well planned story; "Via Asteroid,"
"Zones of Space," "Alchemy of Outer
Space," and "We, the Invisible." Of these
five, my vote goes for the first as the best.
But the rest are far from ordinary.
As for the rest of the issue, the special
article by Sir James Jean was worth the
price of the magazine alone and then some. '
T H E STORY B E H I N D T H E STORY is
a unique department. T H E S W A P COLUMN, is a real favor to we fellows who
have something to swap and want a responsive "audieiice." "The Changer of History"
was not bad. . Now the inevitable brickbats.
"Life Eternal," especially by comparison
with the rest of the issue, seemed insipid
and as if written by machinery. I don't,miss
Zarnak, either. ^
As for the past issues, let me praise you
loud and long for such stories •• as ""The
Tenth World," "Beyond That Curtain" and
"Red Shards on Ceres." A story becomes
worth reading, when, like those, it rises
above the level of a mere plot and gets a
little local color together with some human
•interest—something that a formula writer
never achieves. And authors. Let's have
more by John W. Campbell, Jr., F e a m ,
Hamilton, Wandrei, Ernst and Barnes.
And less or none by "hack" and formula
writers. Little cause for complaint on that

CAMERA CATCHES CO-EDS '^
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score so far.—920 College Avenue, Wooster,
Ohio.

CANDID COMMENTS
By Seymour Kapeiansky
Without further ado, the April issue,
"Hollywood on the Moon," "Easy Money,"
and the "Dark Age" stand out. Kuttner
uses Weinbaum's "animal'' ideas successfully. Hamilton is riotousljr funny. Smith
is thoughtful in his pessimism, substantial
in his structure. "The Infinite Enemy" is
geometrically nightmarish; "Glimpse" _ is
poHyannishly fantastic; and the other stories
are fair. Eddington's article is well done.
I P deserves praise. SCIENTIFACTS is
illuminating, and the cover, although
clogged with too much wordage, is colorfully unique. 1524 Taylor Avenue, Detroit,
Michigan.

fm "^^A^" comsm
Here's where you can'exchange something you have
but don't waizt for something someone else has that
you do want. This is a FREE service.
Limif your request to 25 words. No goods for sale
listed, nor requests concerning firearms or any illegal
articles.
IMPORTANT:
No "swaps" of back magazine issues
are listed. This rule has been adopted to safeguard
the health of our readers. Back numbers of magasifies
are known disease-carriers.
Type or hand-print clearly, in submitting announce'
ments.
THRILLING
WONDER
STORIES
will not
be responsible for losses sustained.
Make plain just
what you have and what you want to "swap" it for.
Enclose a clipping of this announcement with your request. 'Address: Swap Column, THRILLING
WONDER STORIES,
22'West 48th Street, New York, N. Y.
Would like to contact people In foreign countries interested in
new issues of the United States stamps In exchange for new
issues from their own country. Thos. A. Petts, 2167 Townsend,
Detroit, Michigan.
,
Have printing press and equipment in excellent condition.
Want photo enlarger Argus camera, or what have you to offer?
Alan Gold. 117Q E. 8th Street. Brookl>n. New Yo;h.
Have camera, SSmm films, 75 X microscope, comic books, rolmi)iiica and rolls. Want IGram films or send list, Norman
Goring, Fredericksburg. Virginia.
I have four reels of silent 35mm film and guitar. Swap for
16mm camera, project, film, telescope, or radio paita. Weldon
Johnaon, Neelyvllle, Missouri.
^^^
Who watits a set of lenses and instructions for constructing a
75 power astronomical telescope. I want a small radio, Robert
Rill^\ 166 Boeruro Street, Brooklyn, New York, New York.
Movie film exchanged 1 100 to 400 feet complete 16mm subjects. Good conditten. Write details. Answered immediately.
liOuis Ijeibovitz, 3835 Cambridge, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.
Will exchange live snakes, salamanders or other reptiles and
amphibians from any locality for some of yours. Clarence
ShoGkley, 024 Woodlawn Ave.. Terre Haute, Indiana.
I want radio parts for several boolra that I hare In connection
with chemistry, biology, plane geometry, English and.physics.
All letters answered promptly, Casimir Pierog; 7605 Osage
Avenue, Clev&Land, Ohio.
I have book match covers, poetry and Oregon scene plcturea for
whatever you have. WlUard E. Crawford, Ft. Stevens, Oregon,
To swap for radio amateur parts, condenser, choke, transformer
or 5-10 meter receiver: 1200 fine diflfcrent stamps. Ask ILst; send
yours. Charles A. Piohe, 4327 Parthenais Street, Montreal,
Canada.
[
Have good United States stamps to trade for British Colony
stamps. Prefer- to trade with persons in Canada and other
foreign coitntries. Trade catalogue basisi. Erskine Walker, 2519
Post Street, Jacksonville. Florida.
'
Will trade enlarger complete with lens and developing tank
for United States stamps that I do not have—books, singles,
used or unused. Make ofi'ers. Bill Trumbo, 719 Newport Aven^B, Welstes Groves, Miasouri.
Have Delto Scroll Saw comi^ete with motor. Would like
stamps collection. J, Hiett, 1301 N. Flores Street. Hollywood,
CftUforola,
,. ...
390 mU;ed stamps and 15 foreign covers will awap for midget
feidlng camera, M. Berget. 1205 Pierce Street, San Francisco,
CallfomiA.
_^^__^^^_
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I t is now easy to end rheumatism paina. 7 to 10 minutes
will prove it to you. The test will cost you nothing.
So why Suffer, another day from t h e agony of this painful ailment when you can secure MUSCLE^RUB, the new
preparation that not only conquers the pains of rheumatism, tbut also limibago, sciatica, neuralgia, as well as the
less serious lameneds.of muscles and joints ? I t is no longer
necessary to dose the system with internal medicine. The
entire MUSCLE-RUB treatment is a simple liquid, applied
directly to the limbs, shoulders, neck, face, or back—wherever the trouble may be. There is no burning—no irritation. All pain' stops as if by magic. Even chronic and
severe conditions respond so amazingly that seldom is more
than a bottle needed.
We urge only t h a t you make this test, MUSCLE-RUB is
now obtainable in the $1.00 large family size. Buy it
today. Use one-half the bottle and if you are not amazed
and delighted with the results, return the remaining half
to us and we will refund your money.
CHELTON COMPANY
417 Pine St. , Phila. Pa.
Please send me large family size bottle of MUSCLE-SUB.
I enclose. $1.00 Send cash/ stamps or money order.
(Print Name)

--

City

3361

Qflanv MsEi) oiii S Ifears
Go as rapidly as your time and abUlUea permit. Course
equivalent t o resident school worfe — prepares you foP
entrance to collie. Standard H. S. iexCa supplied—

pipIoDui. Credit tor EL S. BObjects alrendy completed, Slnsrla eob- *''
' 1 . H i s b echool edocatioD 18 very i m p o r t u i t for a a n d m d a s t r ; and Boctally. D o n ' t be baodl— .
^ e a HJgb School e r a d o a t s . S t a r t Tour
tralQiQff now. F r e e Bolletlo o n l e a a e s t . N o obllsation,

^Jftmertoaii Schcall. Ppg. IHA-58.0fei[alat58Mi.'Chlcaao
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T O B B S E T T O MUSIC
'
Free Examination. Send Your Poems, to
J . CHAS. M«NB1I-, B A C H E L O R O F MTJ8IC
415S-Tr S o u t h V a n Ness
1,0s Angeles, Calif.
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Dr. Frederic Damrau, emin^it physician of Now
York City, recently lowered the blood pressure in
£2 out of 26 cases with ALLIMIN Essence of
Garlic-Parsley Tablets. Not only did the blood
pressure come down and stay down with the usa
of ALLIMIN, but dizziness and headaches were
completely relieved in almost every case. To get
the selfsame tablets used by Dr. Damrau, ask your
druggist for ALLIMIN Esoence of Garlic-Parslcgr
Tablets and take no substitutes or imitations.
, fftor FfiEB saihple and valuable booklet by doctor,
oddreso. Van P a t t e n Co.. &4 W. Illinois, Chicago.
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